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Danforth Graduate
Awards Available

Dr. Lawrence Kinney has an-
nounced the Danforth Graduate
Fellowships. The Danforth founda-
tion is a family trust fund estab-
lished in 1927 by Mr. and Mrs.
William Danforth. The present pro-
gram wasn't inaugurated until 1951.
The purpose of the fellowships is
"to encourage the education of
young people particularly in cul-
tural and spiritual aspects."

Appointment is made annually to
fifty men preparing for higher edu-
cation who, at the time of applying
have had no graduate study. A fel-
low, however, may hold other fel-
lowships. Anyone holding two ap-
pointments becomes a Danforth
Fellow without stipend until the
other appointment lapses.

Three Southwestern Men
Men interested in natural and

biological sciences and the social
sciences are particularly encour-
aged to apply. Men interested in
other fields may also apply. South-
western has had three appointees,
Fred Link, Wayne Todd, and David
Alexander. Todd and Alexander are

((ontinued on Page 4)

Higgason Awarded
Little All-America

Jimmy Higgason has been award-
ed an honorable mention on the
Little All-America football team.
He is the first Southwestern player
since Gaylan Smith to make this
mythical team.

Higgason, a sophomore,,, made
several long runs this year in help-
ing the Lynx attain their best rec-
ord since before the war. Last year
he made that memorable 100-yard
run that beat Hendrix for the only
win of the season.

Choir and Orchestra
Give Vesper Service

The Southwester'n Singers will
give their annual Christmas pro-
gram Sunday afternoon, December
12. The vesper service will be held
at 5:00 at Evergreen Church. The
Choir will sing the Christmas Ora-
torio by J. S. Bach, under the di-
rection of Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill.
This oratorio is for orchestra,
chorus, and soloists. The soloists
will be Bobbie Thomas, Jean Mc-
Farland, William Akins, Joe Rhodes,
and Billy John Woods.

They Missed The Best Parts

St. Louis Critics
Praise Singers

by Diana Warren

"Meet Me In St. Louie" was the cry of 80 Southwestern

Singers as they boarded two Greyhound buses Thursday, De-
cember 2, at 1:30 p.m. As usual, Dr. Wolf was on hand with his

"ever-ready" camera. Shouts of gladness rang from the buses

as the singers left the Southwestern campus to sing two per-
formances with the St. Louis Symphony under the direction of

Vladimir Golschmann.
"Oh, panic, I left my tux at PR Drive Ends Monday

home; I brought everything that As of Wednesday evening, the
goes with it except the coat and Protestant Religio u s Council's
pants!" So, when the greyhounds "Christmas Presents for Colored
needed a rest a telephone call was Children" drive had netted approx-
placed to "Mother!" by (guess who) imately fifty dollars. Goal is three
-Jack Funkhouser, of all people. hundred dollars. The drive ends

At 5 o'clock we arrived at the Monday, December 13.
First Presbyterian Church in Ca-
ruthersville, Missouri, where we
were served a delicious dinner by

the women of the church. Our host-
ess was Mrs. Jackie Coker Blanton,
a 1954 graduate of Southwestern.
After dinner we had a good ole

fashioned hymn sing around the

piano.

At the performance we sang "Re-
quiem" by Gabriel Faure, "Swing

Low," "Balm In Gilead," "O Sacred
Head," and the "Alma Mater." Aft-
erwards the young people of the
church entertained us with ping-
pong, records, and refreshments.
We then disbanded for a short rest
in the home to which we had been
assigned.

Sooie Pig

The dogs, greyhounds that is,

were up before the birdies Friday

morning, for at 6:00 a.m. we were

on the road again. Protests were

heard from the "sleepy heads," but

the "wide awakes" got the upper

hand, so singing and "parlor"

games prevailed 'til the journey's

end. You might have wondered

about some people if you had

caught a glimpse of the back seat,

but really it was only "Mama Tut"

(Continued on Page 2)

Mallory Memorial Gymnasiumght

Facilities Are
"The Finest In
This Country"

SThe new ,gymnasium is a
source of pride, not only to old
students, but to new students
as well. To upperclassmen,

however, the new athletic
plant, with its many facilities
and up-to-date equipment,

means the realization of a
dream. These students remem-
ber the era of "The Barn," a
"temporary" structure that

served as athletic fieldhouse
for Southwestern from 1925

through last year.
The Nation's Finest

"There may be larger gym
nasiums in the country, but cer-

tainly no finer," says Southwestern
president Peyton Rhodes. "Every
piece of equipment necessary to an
athletic department either has been
installed or is planned for."

The new gym is located in an
ideal position. In its immediate vi-
cinity are two baseball diamonds,
six tennis courts, and the football
practice field. Only a short dis-
tance away are the football field
and cinder track.

Worth. A Million
When fully completed, the new

gym will have cost over a million
dollars, and will consist of four
levels. The first level consists of a
half basement with two sunken
handball courts, headquarters for
visiting athletic teams, women's
physical education dressing rooms,
lounges for men and women faculty
members, athletic offices, Lynx
dressing rooms, and class rooms.

On the second level, or main
floor, is found the basketball court,
four badminton courts, two indoor

Celebration Honors
Southwestern Alumni

Tonight Southwestern's new $700,000 gymnasi-
um will be dedicated to the memory of William Neely
Mallory, and forty-one Southwestern alumni who
died in World War II.

After a music program by the Southwestern
band, the invocation will be given by Dr. Paul Tudor
Jones, o'32, pastor of Idlewild Presbyterian Church.
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(Continued on Page 4)

One of the show places of the Campus, the

Mallory Gymnasium will have its formal dedi-

cation tonight. This beautiful structure, made

possible by friends of Major William Neely

Mallory, will long be a prized possession of
students of Southwestern. Although the gym
has been in use since this September, the
formal dedication will see Sewanee vs. David-
son and Southwestern vs. Ole Miss.

+President Peyton N. Rhodes
will give the welcome and in-
troduce the principal speaker,
Edwin Foster Blaire, a former
classmate and a lifelong friend
of the late Mr. Mallory.

Mr. Blaire is a member of the
New York State Bar Association,
Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Kappa Ep-
silon, and Phi Delta Phi. In addi-
tion 'to having been director and
secretary of more than a dozen cor-
porations, he has been President of
the Hotchkiss Alumni Association,
President of the Rip Van Winkle
Foundation and Fairfield Commu-
nity Chest.

Following the speech, the band
will play the Alma Mater and Dr.
Charles Edward Diehl, President
Emeritus will pronounce the bene-
diction.

Benefactors

The dedication is made possible
by a committee of Major Mallory's
friends in Memphis and the Mid-
South who, under the leadership of
Mr. Robert B. Snowden, decided to
honor their friend by donating a
new gymnasium to the college
which he served so well. Athlete,
churchman, patriot, and philantro-
phist, Major Mallory was killed in
the last days of World War II.

An All-American fullback in his
college days, "Memphis Bill" Mal-
lory was voted by his classmates,
"The Man Who Did Most For Yale."
In 1934 he received from Memphis
Junior Chamber of Commerce a
"Distinguished Service Award" for
his outstanding civic and charitable
activities.

Legion of Merit

In World War II he was presented
the Legion of Merit for a tactical
plan which contributed greatly to
the success of the Italian campaign.
For seventeen years prior to his
service in the war, Mr. Mallory
served Southwestern as Advisor on
Athletics, member of the Board of
Directors, and treasurer.

WF To Carol
This Sunday Mrs. J. Q. Wolf will

give a program of Christmas
carols. She will illustrate her pro-
gram by playing the carols on a
set of old glass goblets. She has
given the program before and ev-
eryone enjoyed "Bess's Bells" so
much that she was asked to give it
again this year.

After the program the group will
go caroling to the shut-ins of the
church. After caroling there will be
a party in the WF room. There
will be refreshments, decorations
and a blazing fire. Anyone who is
fond of Christmas carols is invited
to meet with WF Sunday.
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"S" Club Wreckers
Deal Final Blow

Wednesday, to break the usual

run of Student Convocations, the
student body finished its business
meeting early and adjourned to the
sight of the "temporary" gym, or
as it is best known, the Barn. A
representative of each of the sports
mounted valiantly to the near dis-
manteled roof of the structure and
amid flashbulbs and television cam-
eras began to rip some boards from
the sides- and-roof:

On moving through the crowd
your reporter heard murmurs of
"Let's get this show on the road,"
and "boy it's cold out here." But
undoubtedly the best of the many
phrases floating on the breeze, and
it was quite strong, was one made
by a nearby adult: "These boys
seem to work like union men, one
actually working and a \dozen
watching."

Nevertheless, the ceremony was
recorded on film and the cold and
wet students hurriedly tripped back
to class to get in out of the bad
weather.

The old structure is now gone
and in its place we will soon see a
parking lot. We hope that the new
gym will be sufficient to erase the
memories of the good, times that
were had in the old "Southwestern
Barn."
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For Heroes Proved
"G'ory and triumph!
Hail, heroes, Hail!
Glory and triumph and peace to every
Heroes fallen in righteous war,
To you is given honor immortal.
Angels guard you forever more

In realms of glory and peace eternal.
You dwell now with the blest,

fallen warrior.

Ever at rest.
Live in our hearts, memories bright,

Glorious heroes who fought freedom's fight.

Glory and fame to the brave who gave their lives for

Freedom.
Glory and Honor forever in heaven's eternal kingdom.

Glory and Honor to the brave.
Glory, Honor, Eternal Life!"

This is the text of the "Apotheosis" from the

"Grand Symphony for Band," by Hector Berlioz,
which will be performed at the dedication of the

Mallory Memorial Gymnasium. In our hearts and

memories are written, in addition to the distinguished

name it bears, the names of forty-one Southwest-

erners who gave their lives for their country while

serving in World War II.

How Great the Price?

It is fitting that the structure which is dedicated

to their honor is one which will be used to strengthen
men and women for lives of service. From earliest
recorded history until. the present day, nations have
recognized the importance of health, and particularly
-the fitness of their youths. Ben Johnson once wrote:
"O health! health! the blessing of the rich! the riches
of the poor! who can buy these at too dear a rate,
since there is no enjoying this world without them?"
Indeed the price of the .:health of a Southwestern
student is hardly comparable to that paid by those
who made it possible for us to enjoy the blessings
of ithis free land.

Our Physical Mortality

Herbert Spencer reminds us that "the preserva-
tion of health is a duty. Few seem conscious that
there is such a thing as physical mortality." As each
new generation passes through the Mallory Gym-
nasium, life will become a little more hectic, the
pace a little faster. We must prepare now to meet
the strain of the future.

Perhaps those who use these new facilities for
the first time will never be called upon to make the
supreme sacrifice for their country. Perhaps we shall
soon forget the actual names of those whom we hail
this day. Yet every time we enter the portals of this
memorial, let us remember that it is dedicated to
"heroes proved in liberating strife, who more than
self their country loved, and mercy more than life."

Critics Praise
(Continued from Page 1)

playing charades and doing her in-
terpretation of "Soo Pig Sooie" for

the Arkansans.
The Jefferson Hotel. in St. Louis

will never be the same, for that is

where we next took up our abode.

Soon after our arrival windows

were raised and "The Alma Mater"

resounded from all sides of the ho-

tel. After a dash of salt and pepper,

and, oh yes, a sandwich, we rushed

to the Kiel Auditorium for our first
rehearsal with the St. Louis Sym-

phony. After rehearsal, St. Louis

and the rest of the day were ours.
The choir members scattered in va-

rious and sundry directions. The

movies "This Is Cinerama" and "A

Star Is Born" attracted many of

the songbirds.
Parties !'

Friday night it was whispered
throughout the Jefferson Hotel

Drugstore that there was going to
be a party in room 319, and a party

there was. It was kept going by Al

Marques, Dan Adams, Ada Jane

Walters, Bobbie Thomas, Sara Seis-

inger and others who partied at

intervals during the evening.
Saturday morning dawned with

a rehearsal in view, so sleepy sing-

ers took their places once again
in the Kiel Auditorium. Saturday

afternoon was free time, and va-

rious sources of entertainment
were pursued. Sight-seeing, shop-

ping, and a visit to Forest Park
occupied most of the choir mem-

bers. At 8 o'clock tuxedos and rus-
tling, white evening dresses con-

taining choir members boarded the

buses for that first performance.
Favorable Review

The following is quoted from the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat about
the performance: "The chorus,
pretty as a picture in contrasting
white for the girls and black for

the boys, showed every evidence of

excellent training. The diction was

a joy, and the Latin text posed no

difficulties. Further it was the abil-
ity to dig down into such phrases
as "Requiem aeternam dona eis,

Domine-Grant them eternal rest,
O Lord," that made this perform-
ance so compelling."

During the intermission of the

Saturday night performance Char-
lie Kennon presented Dr. Golsch-
mann with a sweater on behalf of

the Singers.
"Miss" is Mrs.

The soloists, Shirley Russell, so-
prano, and Martial Singher, bari-
tone added the professional touch
to the "Requiem." Both choir and
orchestra were mystified when
Miss Russell came on the stage
wearing a mink stole, but after cu-
riosity had killed the cat, the mys-
tery was solved.

Harriet Byrd and Grahm Hicke,
with their magic piano were the
highlight of a party attended by
most of the choir members on
the hotel mezzahlne after the per-
formance. Charlie Kennon's dan-
cing, Mary George Beggs' rendi-
tion of "The Man That Got Away,"
and green cigars, plus the usual
Southwestern clowns added "joy"
to the party.

Sing and Run

Sunday morning the beautiful St.
Louis churches were attended by
the choir members. At 3 o'clock we
made our second appearance with
the Symphony. At intermission,
with a quick change of clothes, and
hurried goodbyes to the orchestra
members and Dr. Golschmann, we
bade farewell to St. Louis and be-
gan our journey home.

When the bus motors began to
purr, so did the voices of the choir
members, not in the same key or on
the same song, but nevertheless
purring. The "parlor" games also
began again-this time such things
as Ghost, Who Am I? and Rhythm.
we do hope Bob Dickie, Ann Hixon,
Bennie Ann Haven, Emmett Bu-

ford, and Bill Hunt know the al-
phabet by now.

The Line-Up
After riding hours on end we

were allowed a short stop. Nancy
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The things which we learn through athletics to-

day will be of great value to us in future years, and

our future success may well depend on how well we

have absorbed the teachings brought to us by athletics.

But before we can even begin to elaborate on the

value of sports, we must bring forth the one element

necessary to all things accomplished. That, of course, is

hard work. Unless we are willing to work hard to

attain those things which we seek, we will amount to

very little-either in athletics or in any other phase

of life.
The competitive spirit which is developed by

participation in sports cannot help but prove valuable

to us in later years. In our economic system the main

theme is competition. We compete in business, we

compete in love, and we most often compete with

ourselves. It is needless to say we do not always win

those things for which we compete, and therefore we

need above all to be able to accept victory or defeat
in the most honorable way. Without participation in
athletics many of us would find this a most difficult
thing to accomplish.

Spirit of Cooperation

The development of the competitive spirit is by
no means the only asset to be obtained from sport.
No matter what we undertake in life we will have to
work with someone or in cooperation with someone.
No athletic team in the world could be a success with-
out each team member cooperating with the others to
the extent that the team acts as a single unit. Each
team member has a job to do, and unless each job is
done properly, the team, whether a business team or
an athletic team, will surely fail in an attempt at
success. Team play-there is no victory without it!
Going hand in hand with cooperation is loyalty. If we
are loyal to that of which we are a part, then there is
no doubt that we will cooperate. For disloyalty there
is no excuse. Of course, we cannot speak of sport
without bringing up the element of fair play. If we
gain nothing out of ,athletic participation but an un-,
swerving sense of fair play, then every moment of
hard work will be well paid for. Without fair play
there is no honor, without honor there is no success.
All in all, athletics are a lot of hard work, but also they
are a lot of fun. I really know of no other way a person
can learn so much and have such a good time doing it.

Carter's directing of "When The
Saints. Go Marching In" while
standing in "the" line made us all
glad we had stopped. "Papa" also
called the next town to warn them
that we were stopping to eat soon
and to be prepared. At 9:30 p.m. we
finally got to eat and dance in or-
der to keep the buses lively the
rest of the night.

When Buddy Whiteaker and Ron-
nie Markette could take it no longer
they climbed up on the luggage
rack to take a nap. But did any-
one sleep? No! We were "gra-
ciously" entertained by more intel-
lectual games and various other
things until we finally, reached
Southwestern at 1:30 a.m. Monday
morning.
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On The Town
Mr. Scott Byrd, who usually has this column, has

unfortunately been called out of town by his fictional
Aunt Myrtle. She inconveniently lives in Haiti, so he's
taking a Caribbean Cruise so he'll get there in the
speediest possible time. To those of you not clever
enough to have an Aunt Myrtle in Haiti, you can
always go ON THE TOWN-and you need no excuse
-just money.

There are lots of things to spend money on this
week-movies, music recitals, dance bands, and plays.
The cinema screens offer a variety of "scintillating
entertainment," some of it old-some new.

The Bodies Beautiful

At Loew's State, a new MGM musical, "Athena,"
is playing, with a lot of stars and things. It's all about
a physical-culture loving family, and Jane Powell
loves Edmond Purdom, Debbie Reynolds loves Vic
Damone; and Louis Calhern stands around. Mr. Uni-
verse is in it, too. Maybe he and Mister Calhern can
stand around and look at each other.

Loew's Palace is offering a double bill of Joan
Crawford, which is an awful lot of Joan Crawford,
unless you really like her. One of them is "Torch
Song" of 1953, in which she sort of dances, and the
other one is "A Woman's Face" of 1941, in which she
gets a scar on her face. In both of them she has a
chance to dramatise like sexty.

The Press Favors Linda

At the Strand is "This Is My Love." From the ads
in the paper, this looks inviting, and Linda Darnell is
in it, which makes it look even more attractive. The
picture is based on unfaithfulness, and is in Pathe-
color. On second thought, it doesn't sound so
attractive.

"Cry Vengeance" is another melodrama, which is
playing at the Warner Theatre. It stars Mark Stevens
and Joan Vohs (whoever she is), and has little to
recommend it except that Mister Stevens gets a scar
on his face, too. He and Joan Crawford-somebody
missed a bit in not billing "Scarface" this week and
making it a threesome.

An Old Timer

The Ritzi, which has gone back to old and art
films, is showing "The Hunchback of Notre Dame," a
1940 production starring Charles Laughton, Maureen
O'Hara, and an outstanding cast. This picturization of
Victor Hugo's old war-horse got good reviews when it
was first released, and has been acknowledged the
best of the many films made from this book. Walt
Disney's nature film, "Water Birds" is billed with it.
"Victory At Sea" starts Sunday. This fine film, made
up of the NBC-TV series, is notable for its stirrin
narrative, its electrifying photography, and its excit-
ing musical score by Richard Rodgers.

For music lovers, the Memphis Sinfonietta is
presenting its second concert of the season, Friday
night at 8:15 in Goodwyn Institute Auditorium. Urico
Rossi, a violinist from New York, will be the soloist.

Singer's Christmas Concert

The Southwestern Singers, our beloved choral
group recently dubbed "The St. Louis Kids," give their
annual Christmas Concert at Evergreen Church at
5:00 Sunday. They will perform parts I and II of
Bach's Christmas Oratorio, with the Southwestern
Orchestra.

The return of the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo to
Ellis Auditorium Sunday at 3:00 p.m. has set all
ballet addicts to babbling excitedly. Maria Tallchief
and Frederick Franlklin will perform the Grand Pas
de Deux from "Don Quixote." Other numbers are
"Coppelia" and "The Mikado," based on Gilbert and
Sullivan's Operetta.

Memphis State, darn 'em, is presenting another
good play Friday and Saturday nights-"The Cruci-
ble," by Arthur Miller. The production sounds very
interesting, and among the large cast is MSC's half of
the Williamson twins, Eleanor. Drama fans, take
notice.

Go For Broke

If you still have a few dollars left after going to
all these things, and are inane enough to want to
spend them, too, you can go to the Skyway and dance.
Hal McIntyre opens Monday with his lovely vocalist,
Jeanne McManus.

Now that you're completely broke, go to classes
for a while until next week-end when you can all go
down to the sea in ships to welcome Mister Byrd back
from Haiti, and go ON THE TOWN again!

Campus Parties
Express Students'
Pre-Holiday Spirit

Parties, parties everywhere-and
not a drop to drink. But there will
be plenty of good food at the fra-

ternity houses Monday night and
the sorority lodges. Tuesday night
when the Greek groups give vent
to their overflowing Christmas
spirits in pre-holiday informal get-
togethers.

The SAEs will celebrate with a

date dinner from 5:30 to 8 given by
the Minerva Club. The fun will be-
gin when the members bestow
small gifts on their dates and

brothers.
Stag Parties

ATO and KA will exclude the la-
dies from their merry-making. The
ATOs will hold a stag supper with
exchange of presents, while the KA
alums join the actives for a get-to-
gether following the Monday night
meeting.

The PiKAs will carol with their
dates from 6 to 8 in the lodge. Piker
(the possum) will probably be

decked with a red bow in the holi-
day manner.

For the AOPis, Founders' Day
coincides with their Christmas
party Tuesday night from 7 to 9 at
the Peabody with dancing after-
ward. Their alumnae are in
charge.

The Mothers' Club and alumnae
are sponsoring the Zetas party.

Each member will take a gift for
the sorority lodge.

KD will have a decorated Christ-
mas tree. Annelle Albritton will be
Santa Claus and give out the pres-
ents.

Tri-Delt will hold its annual Pine
Tree Party with the alums in
charge. Each member of the soror-
ity will donate a gift or money
for a present for the lodge.

The Chi O Christmas party, spon-
sored by the alums, will have the
true Christmas spirit. Members will
take presents of food, clothes and
toys to be given to a needy family
in Memphis.

Marine Recruit Team
To Visit School in January

A recruit team from the United
States Mar in e Corps will visit
Southwestern January 21, 22, and
23, 1955. While on the campus they
will speak with men students in-
terested in the Marine Officer Pro-
grams.

Eligible men may enroll in one of
two schools: the Platoon Leaders
COass or the Officer Candidate
Course.

Students in PLC training attend
class during two summer vacations
from college. This training is con-
ducted at the Marine Corps Schools,
Quantico, Virginia. It is designed to
provide the initial leadership de-
velopment and necessary military
instruction to prepare men for ap-
pointment to commissioned rank in
the Marine Corps.

The Officer Candidate Course is
for dollege graduates. Candidates
selected are enrolled during their
senior year in college or after grad-
uation. The OC course is a ten
week training course held at the
Marine Corps Schools.

Upon completion of either of
these courses, the. trainee is ap-

pointed a second lieutenant in the
Marine Corps Reserve.

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

" 2374 Summer. Ave.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

YWCA Will Have
Christmas Party

The Y.W.C.A. will have a Christ-
mas party at its next meeting Tues-
day afternoon at 4:00 in the Alpha
Omicron Pi lodge. This meeting will
have a two-fold purpose: (1) to cel-
ebrate the coming Christmas sea-
son and (2) to work on scrapbooks
and decorations for the sickrooms
of shut-ins here in Memphis.

The members expect to enjoy
themselves at the party while at
the same time participate in help-
ing others. All town students are

requested to .bring old magazines
which will be used in making the
scrapbooks. As this is one of the

Y.W.C.A's big projects of the year,
all members are urged to attend.

Pan Council Meets
The Women's Panhellenic Coun-

cil met Tuesday, December 7, at
the Kappa Delta house. Purpose of
the meeting was to discuss plans
for the Pan Workshop which is to

be held some time in March.
At this workshop representatives

of the various sororities get to-
gether and discuss their problems
and ways of improving the organi-
zations.

Present at the Panhellenic meet-
ing were the presidents and rep-
resentatives of each sorority, their
alumni advisers, and the Dean

and assistant Dean of Women

Flowers For Any
Occasion

Priced For The
College Campus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3505

German Student
Writes To Dean

Dean Eleanor Bosvorth recently
received a letter from Suse Josen-
hans, Germany exchange student
who studied at Southwestern in
1950-51. Suse worked two years
upon her return from the United
States and is now completing her
degree at the University of Tubin-
gen.

"I think it is extremely important
to visit foreign countries," Suse
writes. "How else should we under-
stand other nations-and our own
country, since I believe that in or-

der to get to know and judge your
own country you have to view it

from the outside as well as the in-
side ...

"My brother was in the Eastern
(Russian) zone (of Germany) in
September and was greatly im--
pressed by his visit. Not only be-.
cause there is a low standard of
living. This would be the lesser evil.
But the feeling that you are con-
stantly under control, constantly
watched, and the rigidity with
which everything is directed by the
government and the Communist
Party must be horrible."

Miss Bosworth would like to
speak with anyone who wishes to
correspond with Suse and other

German students.

Inexpensive Dinners

Parkside Restaurant
Phone 48-5298

424 E. Parkway, N.

23 S. THIRD ST. *MEMPHIS 3. TENN.
.PHONE 38-1447

Whnyo ause . e ice e

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. @ 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

, ,
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Lynxcats Lose To
-Birm.-South 93-82;
And Howard, 86.64

Southwestern's 1954-55 basketball

team bcgan the season by losing its

first two games against Birming-

ham-Southern and Howard at Bir-

mingham. Southern stopped a sec-
ond half comeback by the Lynx to

win 9.3 to 82 Friday night. Howard

led 45 to 29 at the half and built it

to 86 to 64 in the second period.
Against Birmingham - Southern.

Johnson's men could only show 24

markers at halftime to Southern's

29. At one time late in the first half

they had a thirty-three point lead

over the Lynx, but the second half

drive led by Bobby Jackson, who

scored twenty points in the second

period, almost made up the deficit.
At the end of the game Gillom,

Winslow, Kaylor, Jackson and

Young were all sitting out with five

fouls, but the score was even on

the other bench where five South-

erners were also out of action via

the foul route. Jackson led the

night's scoring with 26 points while

Bill Ensor of Birmingham-South-
ern was close behind with 25.

The box scores:

Itirriol i'liiit-$oithr Iliril 11 1' TI
Crouch t 1 5 11
Led i.............. ........................: 2 12
M orris I .................... ......... I........ t( 0 0
Rane f .... .... 2 4 8
Wells c ....................... 0 10
raker c .. 0.......... ....................... 0 0 O
linton g ..... . 4 12
Faugl g................ 4 3 13
Esnsor g .... ..... . .... .---- ....... 4 17 25
Long g ... .. _.._.............0 0 0

Bennett g 0I 2 2
Conyers g . .................... 1 0 2

otal,......................... 28$1G 37 9t

Winslow f _ ................... :............... 6 8I
B aylor 1' ......... ........... ......... .. :1 4 10
.ckson ( ... .. 8 263
Gilliom c ................ ............ 2 12
P4axcll c ......... .......... ....... . I t
l.iwhorn 6.... ................ 0 . :5
Carlisle . ... 5 17

W ood g .... ... .. ._................ 0 0

Young . ... 1 3
Horton g...._............................... 0 3 3

Totals_......... ........... . 23 6 $2

Howard, even more potent this

year than last, made things tough

for the Lynx all the way, although

the visitors perked up quite a bit

in the second half. Marvin Breed-

ing and Bill Karrh lcd the winners

with 21 and 17 points respectively
while Carlisle and Jackson paced

Southwestern in defeat with 18 and

316 tallies each. Southwestern was

again hard hit by fouls as Jackson,

Winslow, Kaylor, and Lawhorn

fouled out. Karrh and Faught did

the same for Howard.

The box scores:
'Howard iot FT Tri
M all ock I ............ ................. . 4 13
Lankf oid ...... ... ............... _5 5 15
Howie f ... 0.. 0.. .. 0 0 0

-lHaggirl I .. ... 2 : 7
K aribt c ....................................... 6 17
H am ilton .. ...... ). .. 0.................0 1
Fought g 3 4 10

.......................... ~........ 0
Breeding g0. 11 21
1 ts g .. . 0 0 0
Riddle g . ....... . .. ............ ( I 3 3

Totals .25 3B 86

ioutlthoisiern.. ........ _ . .... P 17 TI'
.ackson f ... 7. 2 16
W inslaw f 3 2...................1 4
Fly f ............ . _ .... .... ..... 1. 0 0

G illiom e ...................... ............ 0 1 1
Maxwsell e ........ ... 0... I

.aylor g ............... 4 2 10
C arlisle g .................................... 7 4 1H
Lasvholrn ' ................ 1 A ) 7
Horton g 1 1 3
Young g.......... 2 0 4
W ood g .... .... .... 0I ( 0

Totals............. .................. 23 1$ 64

FtOW[P LAD)
-mid ofl I cscq ms-Ci I 1o~s ris

Poild lba n.-- s i Got rI, I 1o10 IS

Dccot oltos of All I \it,J
PHONE 36-8442 200 N. CLEVELAND

Compliments
of

Dixie Meat Co.
Purveyors of Meats

ice 6 'eain

Basketba'll Schedule KA Leads Volleyball
Intramural Volleyball has passed

\ the halfway mark with two teams

having perfect records. KA is lead-

ing with four victories while SN is

8, tAclosely trailing with three wins.

Birmingham So. 93-Lynx 82

Howard 86-Lynx 64

Dec. 10-Sen anee .. o........me._... . _...hol e

Ie. 11--Ole M iss ................ . ......... - hom e

DeI. 13-lDavidson ........ _...... ..._... .... home

Dec. I(i-Missouri School of Minesa.......away
De. 17-\W cstministle .......................... away

D ec. 18 -D rury ............................ ... .... aw ay

De. 28-29 Tourney

Southw esteln
Mississippi College
Norltheast Louisiana

Collge ............ackson, Miss.

ai. 4-1nion Univ ersity ................ omne

an. 7-islillsaps ..... o........me... ....... ... hom e

Jan. 1-Arkansas Slate .............. ome

tuin, 1-tUnion Universiiy ..................- away

tan. 1-Delta Sal.e ..... .. .home

Ian. 22-irminghaim Southen ........... home

Feb. 7-Austin College ... aa--............... away
Fe'b. 12-Mississippi College ..................awaiy
Feb. 14-Mil saps College .....................awa y
Feb. 19-Sewanee ........... ........... away
Feb. 2-Arkansas State................... .. away
Feb. 22-Mississippi College ................. home
Feb. 26--11osard College..............homne

The teams in order
ing are:

KA ...

SN
SAE
ATO
KS ......
PIKA
tIld. ...

In games of last
loped PiKA 15-3
smashed KS 15-5

w\ I,

......_.3 1
.2 1

........ 0 3

_......_0 4

week SN whal-
and 15-2, KA
and 15-2, SAE

won from Ind. by forfeit, ATO beat

KS 15-2 and 15-10, SAE won over

PiKA 15-7 and 15-6, KA won from

Ind. by forfeit,'SN beat SAE in a

close match 15-11 and 15-13, ATO

went three games in beating Ind.
15-9, 10-15, 15-10, and KA beat
PiKA 15-5 and 15-3.

Danforth Awards Modern Gym
(Continued fr-om Pagoe 1)I

studying theology, while Link stu-

dies English literature.

The foundation stresses the sense

of teaching as a religious vocation.

While church membership is not

required, most Fellows at present

are affiliated with some denomina-

tion. The Fellow may choose his

school, provided it is an accredited

institution.

The Danforth Foundation offers

financial assistance to its Fellows

according to individual need, limit-

ing the annual maximum grant to

$1800 for the single man, and $2400

for the married man. Fellowships
are renewable. Men are encour-
aged to apply, even though they
may have no financial need in order
that they may participate in this
'relationship of encouragement."

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

(C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

I

DEATON-PATTERSON
The College Shop

118 MADISON AVE.
House of Fine Clothes

7f'4r/

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 NO. McLEAN

Phone 36-8025

Page {f

J

of their stand-

....................................

........ ..... ................... ._.

...................................
_ .......... ......:._.......-.... -

I

i
(Continued from Page 1)

tennis courts, bleachers with seats
for 1200 people, and offices for the
athletic director and varsity coaches
located off the playing area. In the
balcony are five class rooms and
800 more bleacher seats. The top -

level is unfinished, but has space
for apartments.

Blueprints have been drawn for
additions to the main building
which will include a swimming pool
of Olympic specifications, a rifle
range, and a raised floor 120 feet by
60 feet for dramatics and dances.

From the outside, the gym is an
imposing edifice in the traditional
stone gothic style, with mhany nar-
row gables and a slate roof. The
stone is irregularly finished for a
more pleasing effect. The windows
are divided into many panes, some
of which are stained. Broad stone
steps ascend to the front entransce
of the gym.
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One of the show places of the Campus, the

Mallory Gymnasium will have its formal dedi-

cation tonight. This beautiful structure, made

possible by friends of Major William Neely

Modern Gym Replaces
'Temporary' Structure

The new gymnasium is a source of pride, not only to old

students, but to new students as well. To upperclassmen, how-

ever, the new athletic plant, with its many facilities and up-

to-date equipment, means the realization of a dream. These

students remember the era of "The Barn," a "temporary"
structure that served as athletic fieldhouse for Southwestern
from 1925 through last year.

Neely Mallory Gymnasium is
named for and dedicated to Mr. On the second level, or main

Neely Mallory, perpetuating his floor, is found the basketball court,

name on the campus that he loved four badminton courts, two indoor

so well. Mr. Mallory was an All- (Continued on Page 8)

American fullback at Yale in 1923,
and he served as coach, business Basketball Schedule
executive and treasurer for South-
western. He was killed in an air-

plane accident late in World War
II.

The Nation's Finest

"There may be larger gym
nasiums in the country, but cer-

tainly no finer," says Southwestern
president Peyton Rhodes. "Every

piece of equipment necessary to an

athletic department either has been
installed or is planned for."

The new gym is located in an
ideal position. In its immediate vi-

cinity are two baseball diamonds,

six tennis courts, and the football

practice field. Only a short dis-

tance away are the football field

and cinder track.

Worth A Million
When fully completed, the new

gym will have cost over a million
dollars, and will consist of four

levels. The first level consists of a
half basement with two sunken

handball courts, headquarters for

visiting athletic teams, women's
physical education dressing rooms,

lounges for men and women faculty
members, athletic offices, Lynx

dressing rooms, and class rooms.

I)ec. 3--Birmingham Southern .......... away
Dec. 4--Howard ..................................... away
Dec. 1lilSewane ...................................... home
Dec. 11-Ole Miss .................................... home
I)ec. 1l-Davidson .................................... home
Dec. 16--Missouri School of Mines........away
Dec. 17--Westminster ..... .......... away
De. 18--D)rury .......................................... away
Dec. 2S-29 Tourney

Howard
Southwestern
Mississippi College
Northeast Louisiana

College ................... ckson, Miss.
Jan. 4-Union -University ... ............ home
Jan. 7 - M illsaps .................................... hom e
Jan. 11-Arkansas State ................... home
Jan. 13-Union University .................... away
Jan. l -Delta State ............................... home
Jan. 22-Birmingham Southern .......... home
Feb. 7--Austin College .......................... away
Feb, 1"2 Mississippi College ................. away
Feb. 14-Milsaps College ........................ away
Feb. 19-Sewanee ...................................... away
Feb. 21-Arkansas State ........................ away
Feb. 22-Mississippi College .................. home
Feb. 2ti-Howard College ....................... home

DEDICATED
Ceremony Will Honor
Southwestern Alumni

Tonight Southwestern's new $700,000 gymnasi-
um was dedicated to the memory of William Neely

Mallory, and forty-one Southwestern alumni who
died in World War II.

After a music program by the Southwestern
band, the invocation was given, by Dr. Paul Tudor
Jones, '32, pastor of Idlewild Presbyterian Church.

- President Peyton N. Rhodes

, Intramural Sports
'will long baProvide Wholesome

Mallory, will long be a prized possession of
students of Southwestern. Although the gym Recreation For All
has been in use since this September, the

formal dedication will see Sewanee vs. David-S"The purpose of Intramural
ai sports is to provide an opportuni-

son and Southwestern vs. Ole Miss. ty for voluntary exercise and recre-
Snatin fnr the general student bohndyv.

Southwestern Has
Excellent Program
Of Varsity Athletics

With amateur athletics, as such,
being pushed out of existence in a

great majority of the nation's col-
leges by over-emphasis, we at

Southwestern are exceedingly
proud of the strictly love-of-the-
sport level of participation in

which every boy at Southwestern
may engage.

Here no athletic scholarships are
given, and no incentive, aside from
good coaching, now wonderful fa-

cilities, and good organized compe-
tition, is offered to put men on the
playing fields. As we are beginning
to prove in most of the inter-col-
legiate sports, no incentive is nec-

essary.

There are no dead spots in the

athletic program, for at least one

sport is in full swing the school
year around. At the apex of sport
activity, ii the spring, four inter-
collegiate sports are on the move.

In the fall, football naturally
takes the spotlight. The team under
the new leadership of Coach Rick

Mays, who is ably assisted by
coaches Wright and Germany, has
taken on a new look, and it is fast
becoming a team which resembles
those great ones of old which
Southwestern once fielded.

The newest sport on the campus,
cross-country, was introduced this
fall under the direction of Coach
Glenn Johnson. A seven-man team
races against other teams over a
course of three to four miles for
the lowest total number of place
points. The cross-country boys com-
piled a fine record for their first
year, and are expected to go out

(Continued on Page 3)

exclusive of members of the reg-
ularly o r g a n i z e d inter-collegiate
squads."-Coach Paul Hug, Direc-
tor of Intramurals in 1938.

The first Intramural event at
Southwestern took place in the fall
of 1928. A two-mile cross country
race, with men from the four
classes and the fraternities com-
peting, was run and Kappa Sigma
fraternity won. Also that year there
was a touch football league involv-
ing the four classes, a basketball
tournament with six fraternities
competing. These four sports laid
the groundwork for the Intramural
program for the years ahead.

Organization
By 1930, Intramurals were begin-

ning to have a semblance of or-
ganization. The Booster Club, an
organization promoting campus ac-
tivities, supervised the Intramural
sports. The winner in each sport
was given a trophy by a. frater-
nity.

Now that Intramurals had the
four fundamental sports and or-
ganization, new sports were being
added each year. The individual
sports began to enter into the pro-
gram. Ping pong, tennis, badmin-
ton, and horseshoes were becom-
ing standard events.

The last important addition was
made to Intramurals in 1935. The
Traveling Trophy was introduced.

(Continued from Page 2)

Old Gym Being Dismantled
Does anyone need a slightly used

gym? Southwestern has one for
sale. Freeburg Brothers, real estate
agents, are now in the process of
tearing down Fargason Fieldhouse.
Most of the materials salvaged will
be offered for sale. Some of the
building material will be used to
repair certain buildings around the
campus. The cleared space will be
leveled and used for parking.

gave the welcome and intro-

duced the principal speaker,

Edwin Foster Blaire, a former

classmate and a lifelong friend
of the late Mr. Mallory.

Mr. Blaire is a member of the

New York State Bar Association,

Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Kappa Ep-

silon, and Phi Delta Phi. In addi-

tion to having been director and

secretary of more than a dozen cor-

porations, he has been President of

the Hotchkiss Alumni Association,

President of the Rip Van Winkle

Foundation and Fairfield Commu-

nity Chest.

Following the speech, the band

played the Alma Mater and Dr.

Charles Edward Diehl, President

Emeritus pronounced the bene-

diction.

Benefactors

The dedication is made possible

by a committee of Major Mallory's

friends -in Memphis and the Mid-

South who, under the leadership of
Mr. Robert B. Snowden, decided to
honor their friend by 'donating a
new gymnasium to the college
which he served so well. Athlete,
churchman, patriot, and philantro-
phist, Major Mallory was killed in
the last days of World War II.

An All-American fullback in his
college days, "Memphis Bill" Mal-
lory was voted by his classmates,
"The Man Who Did Most For Yale."
In 1934 he received from Memphis
Junior Chamber of Commerce a
"Distinguished Service Award" for
his outstanding civic and charitable
activities.

Legion of Merit

In World War II he was presented
the Legion of Merit for a tactical
plan which contributed greatly to
the success of the Italian campaign.
For seventeen years prior to his
service in the war, Mr. Mallory
served Southwestern as Advisor on
Athletics, member of the Board of
Directors, and treasurer.

"He was a man of honor, charac-
terized by his modesty, kindliness,
a wholesome sense of humor and
charm of personality."

L71p
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For Heroes Proved
"Glory and triumph!
Hail, heroes, Hail!
Glory and triumph. and peace to every fallen warrior.

Heroes fallen in righteous war,
To you is given honor immortal.
Angels guard you forever more

In realms of glory and peace eternal.
You dwell now with the blest,
Ever at rest.
Live in our hearts, memories bright,
Glorious heroes who fought freedom's fight.

Glory and fame to the brave who gave their lives for

Freedom.
Glory and Honor forever in heaven's eternal kingdom.
Glory and Honor to the brave.
Glory, Honor, Eternal Life!"

This is the text of the "Apotheosis" from the
"Grand Symphony for Band," by Hector Berlioz,
which was performed at the dedication of the
Mallory Memorial Gymnasium. In our hearts and
memories are written, in addition to the distinguished
name it bears, the names of forty-one Southwest-

erners who gave their lives for their country while
serving in World War II.

How Great the Price?

It is fitting that the structure which is dedicated

to their honor is one which will be used to strengthen
men and women for lives of service. From earliest

recorded history until the present day, nations have
recognized the importance of health, and particularly

the fitness of their youths. Ben Johnson once wrote:

"0 health! health! the blessing of the rich! the riches
of the poor! who can buy these at too dear a rate,

since there is no enjoying this world without them?"
Indeed the price of the health of a Southwestern
student is hardly comparable to that paid by those

who made it possible for us to enjoy the blessings
of ,this free land.

Our Physical Mortality

Herbert Spencer reminds us that "the preserva-
tion of health is a duty. Few seem conscious that
there is such a thing as physical mortality." As each
new generation passes through the Mallory Gym-
nasium, life will become a little more hectic, the
pace a little faster. -We must prepare now to meet
the strain of the future.

Perhaps those who use these new facilities for

the first time will never be called upon to make the
supreme sacrifice for their country. Perhaps we shall
soon forget the actual names of those whom we hail
this day. Yet every time we enter the portals of this
memorial, let us remember -that it is dedicated to
"heroes proved in liberating strife,, who more than

self their country loved, and mercy more than life."

Intramurals
(Continuedc hom Page 1)

This trophy went to the fraternity

with the highest number of points
at the end of the Intramural sea-
son. Points were awarded on the

basis of participation in a sport,

final standing in a sport, and at-

tendance at the Intramural meet-

ings. The trophy would be kept for

one year by that fraternity and

then presented to the current Intra-

mural champion. The trophy was

to be retired if won by the same

fraternity for three consecutive

years. The winner of the trophy

the first year was sigma Nu. In

1936 a runner-up traveling trophy
was added. It also was first won by

Sigma Nu.

SAE Wins Twice

Two Traveling Trophies have

been retired, both times by Sigma

Alpha Epsilon. The first one was

retired in the late 1930's and the

second one in the late 1940's. Other

fraternities winning trophies are

Sigma Nu in 1935, 1952, and 1953,
ATO in 1936 and 1954. and Kappa

Sigma in 1937.

The War curtailed Intramurals
considerably, but the ROTC unit

that was here then did have some

Intramurals. In 1946 Intramurals

began full-scale operation, again.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the power-

house of the late 1930's, again was

leading the field. They won the

Traveling Trophy every year until

they were stopped by Sigma Nu in

1952.
In 1950, when varsity athletics

was at its lowest point, the Intra-

iIO iZ s i'i~~iL

+ GO LYNX GO! These are the bywords of the Cheerleaders
who live or die for Dear Ole Southwestern each week as a
Lynx team goes to do battle on the athletic fields. These stud-
ents are the backbone of the cheering section which gathers
to cheer the Lynx down. the path of victory.

mural sports were just about as

strong as the varsity sports. But

fortunately varsity athletics was on

the upswing the following year

and Intramurals became what it

should be-a program for non-var-

sity men.
New Rules

In 1952, the present eligibility
rules were put into effect. These

rules prohibited a man participat-

ing a varsity sport from playing

Intramurals while that sport was

being played.
The year 1953-54 could well be

described as the most exciting year

in the history of Intramurals. Sig-

ma Nu, who could retire the Tra-
veling Trophy if they won it once
more, and Alpha Tau Omega, who

had won the runner-up trophy for

the past two years, ware just about
even when softball began. Because

of too many injuries, touch football
had been cancelled, and volley ball

became the second sport. Tennis
had been won by SAE a couple of
weeks before. ATO won the volley
hall championship without losing a
game. SAE won the basketball
championship, losing only once, to
ATO. SN won the badminton by
beating ATO in the last match.

The Climax

Then came softball. The winner
would also receive the Traveling
Trophy. At the end of the regular

season, SN and ATO were tied for

THE SOUTHWESTERN BAND, under the
direction of Jack Funkhouser, has been on
hand for all the home football games and one
of the out of town games. The band has fur-
nished a very important part of the School

the championship, both having

beaten the other once. The cham-
pionship game was played before a.
fine crowd and the game was even
at first. Soon, however, ATO broke
loose and the SN pitching couldn't
stop their batting power. ATO won
the game and the Trophy.

The intramural program for this
year has one major change. The
traveling Trophy has been retired
by Intramural Director Bill Mabry.
Coach Mabry feels that without
the Trophy there will not be any
forced participation in sports by
fraternities who do not really have
a good enough team to merit par- -

ticipation.
The Intramural system now is

much better organized now than
it was in the 1930's and '40's. Teams
have to have standard shirts for

their players, referees and umpires
are paid for working a game, and
the f'agball and softball fields are
in good condition. Flagball has just
been introduced this year in intra-
murals.

Women's Intramurals

Women's Intramurals b e g a n
about the same time as the man'se
At first basketball was the only
sport played. Soon, when softball
became popular throughout the
country, it was added to the pro-
gram. Then volley ball, badminton,
and track were added.

(Continued on Page 8)

spirit which has been evident more this year

than in times past. The band will also furnish

the music for the dedication of the new Neely

Mallory Gymnasium.

December 10, 1954THE SOU'WESTER
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SVARSITY ATHLETICS

Hoosier Glenn A. Johnson, Athletic Director of South-

western, readies his roundball squad for a rugged season. Coach

Johnson voices confidence in his squad and believes South-

western to have "The finest athletic program in the south."

Glenn Johnson Heads
-Athletic Department

Everyone connects Indiana with basketball, and here at

.Southwestern everyone connects both the state and the sport

with Athletic Director Glenn A. Johnson. Coach Johnson was

born in Huntington County, Indiana. He spent his childhood

on his father's farm. Upon reaching high school age, he entered

the high school in Huntington, Indiana. There he participated

in basketball, baseball, and track.

Upon completion of his high school carrer, Coach Johnson

entered the University of Indiana, where he majored in econo-

mics and sociology. At Indiana, Coach Johnson earned numerals
-in four sports his freshman year. +--.LT--_ __N A U

During his sophomore and junior LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

years Coach Johnson earned letters

.in basketball and track. -

The beginning of Coach John--------- ---

son's senior year in college coin-

cided with the beginning of his

coaching career. Due to family fi-

nancial difficulties, he transferred =

from the University of Indiana to - ,

Huntington College in Hunting-

ton, Indiana. Here he accepted,

while still a student, his first coach-

ing job, which paid fifty dollars a

month plus expenses. He served

both as player and coach of the -

baseball and basketball teams. At

Huntington Coach Johnson re-

ceived his Bachelor of Arts degree.

Upon completion of college,

Coach Johnson accepted a post at I

Bloomington High School, Bloom-

ington, Indiana, as athletic director-

and coach. He continued his gradu-

ate work at Indiana.o

In 1929, Coach Johnson went to

Columbia University, where he re-

ceived his Master's degree in phys-

ical education. Then followed ten "Naww, he wasn't the hero
years of coaching in New York ripped off on

State. Immediately prior to World -

War II, he was coaching at Mans-

field State Teachers College, Mans-

field, Pennsylvania. The beginning

of the war meant a decline in large

scale college athletics. Therefore

Coach Johnson returned to his na-

tive Indiana to become head coach

at Arsenal Technical High School

in Indianapolis. His next position

was at Canterbury College at Dan-

ville, Indiana, where he remained

six years. Then followed a three

year term as coach at Bethany Col-

lege in West Virginia. A veteran of

thirty-three years of coaching ex-
perience, Coach Johnson is in his

fourth year as Southwestern's ath-

jetic director.
Commenting on Southwestern's

athletic program, Coach Johnson THE WEARERS OF THE
has.just one thing to say, "It's the

finest athletic program in the those who have lettered in va
South!"- , This is not just an idle group,

((ontinued from Page 1)
and win next year.

The basketball team has moved

into its new home, and is showing

promise of being a fast, high scor-

ing machine. With the loss of only

one varsity player last year and

supplemented with some new top

material, Coach Johnson has the
makings of one of the best teams

in a long time.

This spring the baseball team

will go into action backed by a new

potent pitching staff and many

new freshman infielders and out-

fielders. Coach Johnson's starting

nine should pack a real punch and

should be equal to any team they

face.

Across the road on the cinders,

the thin-clads will be ready to show

what they have. The team will be

starting nearly from scratch and it

presents an opportunity for every

man on the campus.

Under the coaching of the Mem-

phis Country Club's pro, Pat Ab-

bott, and in connection with the fa-

cilities of the Memphis Country

Club and the Colonial Country

Club, the Southwestern golf team

has an environment which could

be envied by any golf team in the

country. They play an impressive

schedule and go on a tour of many

of the southern colleges each year.
Last but far from least is our

T.I.A.C. champion tennis team. Un-

der the superior coaching of the

former English Davis Cup's num-

ber one, Derrick Barton, last year's

team came out in the win column

against most of the large southern.

colleges. During the season the

team makes a swing through the

south playing such teams as Ala-

bama, Georgia, Auburn, and Emory.
Aside from varsity athletics, a

well rounded program of inter-fra-

by Dick Bibler

of th' game-he got his pants
th' last play."

ternity sports runs throughout the

year. Flagball, a variation of foot-

ball, is played during the fall, and

is followed by volleyball and ping-

pong. The fraternities also com-

pete in basketball, tennis, golf, soft-

ball, and handball. Handball, the

newest intramural sport, is made

possible by the new gym which

houses two fine new courts. The

gym floor is equipped to handle

nets for tennis, badminton, and vol-

leyball, and with the addition of

the new wing, the gym will become

the home of a full size pool which

will add sports to both the varsity

and intramural scenes.
Every person who receives a de-

gree from Southwestern must go

through two years of the physical

education program. Under the di-

rection of Coach Mabry, the pro-

gram offers many and varied sports

with which the classes become fa-

miliar. The new gym has added to

this setup tremendously.

All in all, we may proudly say

that, with the existing facilities

plus the new gym and a great

coaching staff, the athletic pro-

gram at Southwestern ranks with
the finest.

ui Chaff ne
oCe 7/!/ eed

The things which we learn through athletics to-
day will be of great value to us in future years, and
our future success may well depend on how well we
have absorbed the teachings brought to us by athletics.

But before we can even begin to elaborate on the
value of sports, we must bring forth the one element
necessary to all things accomplished. That, of course, is
hard work. Unless we are willing to work hard to
attain those things which we seek, we will amount to
very little-either in athletics or in any other phase
of life.

The competitive spirit which is developed by
participation in sports cannot help but prove valuable
to us in later years. In our economic system the main
theme is competition. We compete in business, we
compete in love, and we most often compete with
ourselves. It is needless to say we do not always win
those things for which we compete, and therefore we
need above all to be able to accept victory or defeat
in the most honorable way. Without participation in
athletics many of us would find this a most difficult
thing to accomplish.

Spirit of Cooperation

The development of the competitive spirit is by
no means the only asset to be obtained from sport.
No matter what we undertake in life we will have to
work with someone or in cooperation with someone.
No athletic team in the world could be a success with-
out each team member cooperating with the others to
the extent that the team acts as a single unit. Each
team member has a job to do, and unless each job is
done properly, the team, whether a business team or
an athletic team, will surely fail in an attempt at
success. Team play-there is no victory without it!
Going hand in hand with cooperation is loyalty. If we
are loyal to that of which we are a part, then there is
no doubt that we will cooperate. For disloyalty there
is no excuse,. Of course, we cannot speak of sport
without bringing up the element of fair play. If we
gain nothing out of athletic participation but an un-
swerving sense of fair play, then every moment of
hard work will be well paid for. Without fair play
there is no honor, without honor there is no success.
All in all, athletics are a lot of hard work, but also they
are a lot of fun. I really know of no other way a person
can learn so much and have such a good time doing it.

BIG BLOCK "S". These men are ing athletes on the campus and also handle the concessions at
rsity athletics at Southwestern. the intercollegiate events. The highlight of their activities is
they award trophies to outstand- the dance that they sponsor.
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Better Season Brightens
Southwestern Grid Hopes

Southwestern had the best year
in football this season that it has

had since pre-war days. Finishing
the year with three wins and four

losses, the Lynx gridmen showed

marked improvement with each
game they played. Coach Rick

Mays, in his first year at South-
western, certainly deserves much
credit for the development of the
team, as do his assistants Oscar
Wright and Reg Germany. The fact

that only two seniors were mem-
bers of the squad makes the future
look bright.

Lose Opener

The Lynx dropped their first
game 26-7 to the Mississippi Col-
lege Choctaws, after leading 7-6 at
the half. Halfback Jimmy Higga-
son and Fullback Johnny Martin
turned in some fine running, but
lack of depth in the line caused by
injuries showed up on the hot after-
noon. The Choctaws won easily dur-

ing the second half, led by the run

Sning of Bobby Dottley.
Centre, the second opponent,

dropped 'Southwestern 14-0,
although the Lynx defense looked
much better. In the end the heavy
Centre line proved a little too much.

Southwestern's offense still wasn't
moving.

First Win
Against Hendrix the next week,

however, the Maysmen found them-
selves with a 33-13 win. After the

Lynx scored only seven points in

the first half, quarterback Billy
Young set up scores with his pass-
ing, and handed to Martin or speed

merchant Higgason as the occasion
demanded. Martin made three

touchdowns, Higgason ripped off 53
yards for another, and field general

Young sneaked over for the other.
The Millsaps Majors tripped the

Lynx 41-13 in Jackson. Southwest-
ern ran three times as many plays

as the Majors and had many more

yards gained, but could not turn the

yardage into enough touchdowns.
Higgason and end Bobby Rose
scored the touchdowns. The Lynx

defense just could not seem to

check the strong Millsaps offense

led by quarterback "Red" Powell.
Two Straight

In the next two ball games South-
western proved hard to stop with

victories of 33-7 over Howard and

32-19 over Sewanee. The team
played like a smooth-working ma-

chine with two almost equal teams
of Southwesterners alternating on
the field. Jimmy Higgason turned
in one of the greatest one-man per-
formances in the history of the

school as he ran one, 25, and 31
yards and was on the receiving end
of a 57 yard pass play to score four

touchdowns. Halfback Jim Turner

made the other. Young ran the

team well, passing accurately to
Turner and Higgason.

Martin, quarterback Crawford
Street, Turner, and Higgason all
got into the scoring against
Sewanee with Higgason making

Fine Coaching Staff
G ides Lynx Football

Rick Mays, Oscar Wright and Reg Germany have done a

fine job with Southwestern's 1954 football team.
Rick Mays brought an outstand-T

LIKE SOME OF HIS STANDOUT PLAYERS COACH
RICK MAYS is in his Freshman year as a coach at South-

western, which also is his Alma Mater. Coach Mays is now

leading the Lynx along the same path to glory that he traveled

as an outstanding athlete wearing the black and scarlet.

REG GERMANY, THE STUDENT WHO turned coach be-
fore graduation. He is ably assisting in the duties of line coach

for the Lynx. He said, "I can't wait until I get a team of my

own." So he just pitched in and has aided Coach Wright in

his work.

two touchdowns (one on an 82-yard downs by halfback Smokey Russell

run) and the others one apiece. and one by Martin along with three

The entire Southwestern bench was conversions by Young put the

again in the act as the Lynx Southwesterners in the lead 21-7 at

seemed to roll at will. the half. The potent Wildcats were

In the last game against the just too much after halftime

year's toughest opponent, Louisiana thought, as they showed the offense

College, the boys put up a great that carried them through the last

fight before losing 47-27. The in- six games of their tough schedule

jury of Higgason early in the first without a loss.

quarter was a definite hindrance to Without a doubt, football is look-

the Lynx backfield, but two touch- ing up at Southwestern.

ing record in athletics to South-
western. While attending Central
High School in Memphis, he let-
tered in football, basketball, and
tennis. After graduating from Cen-
tral he continued his participation
in these sports at Southwestern.

Mays began coaching in the mid-
1930's. He coached at Tech and
Central in Memphis before the War.
During World War II with the Ma-
rines he was on the coaching
staff at Camp LeJeune, North Car-
olina, and Camp Pendleton, Califor-
nia. Before coming to Southwest-
ern this year, Mays was backfield
coach at Central.

Insurance Agent

In addition to his coaching du-
ties, he is branch manager of La-
mar Life Insurance Company in
Memphis. For his efforts on behalf
of the Company, he has been
awarded two vacation trips to Mex-
ico and the Carribean in past years.

Coach Mays is married and has
one son who goes to Bellevue Jun-
ior High School..

Line Coach Oscar A. Wright, who
is now in his second season with
the Lynx hails from Nashville. His
college years were spent at Van-
derbilt where he played on the
varsity football team. After college
came three years as a member of
the Naval Air Corps.

Wrestling Coach

Following his discharge Mr.
Wright returned to Vanderbilt as
wrestling coach. His "spare" time
was spent coaching football at
Duncan Preparatory School in
Nashville. Later he accepted a po-
sition as the football coach at Itta
Bena, Miss. where his 1948 team
closed the season with a 8-1 record.
For the next three years he was a
member of the coaching staff of
the high school at Biloxi, Miss. In
1951 the Biloxi team was fourth in
the Mississippi Big Eight Confer-
ence.

Coach Wright says that he is
"pleased to be associated with
Southwestern." He believes that the
team showed much determination

to improve this season and will be
mechanically better next year.
When not occupied with his two
children or his favorite hobby, foot-
ball, he may be found at the Edi-
phone Company.

"I've been around football for
most of my life, as player and
coach, and I like it better than any-
thing else:" Reg Germany, line
coach for the Lynx ,has proved this
statement by devoting numerous
hours to practice for over ten years
in striving for perfection.

A Marine

After graduation, Reg will serve
two years in the Marine Corps.
Upon completion of his tour of
duty, he would like to teach eco-
nomics (his major at Southwest-
ern) and coach a high school foot-
ball team, preferably in Memphis.
"A good coach has an opportuni-

ty to influence a boy's life tremen-
dously," Reg replied when asked -
why he desires to remain in foot-
ball as a coach. "I want a chance
to help boys all I can."

Since Reg lettered for three years
at Southwestern and one at Arkan-
sas State, he is well-qualified in
the fundamentals of the game.
With Arkansas State he played in
two bowl games: the Refrigerator
Bowl and the Tangerine Bowl.
Moving over to Southwestern, he
was elected "Most Valuable Player"
on the Lynx squad in 1952. In 1953
he was "Most Valuable Lineman,"
captain of the Lynx team, and
won honorable mention on the na-
tional Kappa Sigma Fraternity All-
America squad, which included
such players as Paul Cameron of
UCLA and Joe Fortunato of Missis-
sippi State.

Three Sport Man

Reg has also lettered in golf and
baseball at Southwestern. This
year, besides serving as line coach,
he is also vice-president of the stu-
dent body, president of Sanhedrin,
and chairman of the Elections
Commission. He is a member of the
S Club and Kappa Sigma frater-
nity.

"STOP UP THAT HOLE AT GUARD!" These might well
THE HARD HITTING ELEVEN engaged in combat for the honor of the school. The back be the words of Coach Oscar Wright as he surveys his charges,

seen in action (above) is Jimmy "Digger" Higgason who received the honor of being men- the Lynxmen who work from end.to end on the Football team

tioned for Little All America. of Southwestern.
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HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED THE EASE with which the

tennies team goes through its paces? Of course you have, and

the man in the background is Derrick Barton, the Mentor of the

men of the net. He is also the athletic director of the University

Club of Memphis.

Former Davis Cup Player
Derrick Barton Coaches
Intercollegiate Champs

In 1947 Derrick Barton, top ama-

teur and number one Davis Cup
player of England, arrived in New

York. He was quickly employed by

Davidson and was placed in charge
of their tennis program. In 1952 he

was engaged by the University

Club of Memphis as athletic direc-

tor and tennis professional. From
that time on, the tennis life of

Memphis has been greatly acceler-

ated and improved through his in-
fluence.

1952 also saw him added to the
coaching staff of Southwestern. In

addition to being placed as tennis

coach he was worked into the

Physical education program so that

every man at Southwestern could
obtain his valuable coaching.

Plenty of Work

He is a full-time coach as is evi-

denced by his daily presence with

the tennis team. He coaches the

team on the outdoor courts as long

as weather permits, then moves

with the team indoors. Last year
practice was held on the indoor

courts at the fairgrounds. This year

the practices are held in the new

gym with the aid of modern indoor

equipment.
Not only is Derrick one of the

most popular faculty members, but
he is capable of producing winning
teams. Last year's Tennessee Inter-
collegiate Conference Champs had
a record of 9 wins, 7 losses against
the big schools of the south.

Being a top man in his field, a
well liked faculty member, and an

outstanding coach are his prime
qualities. With men like this in our

athletic system it is no wonder that
ours is among the best.

Southwestern Pharmacy
Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.

Dial 7-2021
T. A. TURNER, R. Ph.

Maybry Helps To Build
Full Athletic Program

When he graduated from high
school, Bill .Maybry had no idea
that athletics were going to be so
important in his life. He had been
too small to play any sports in
school, but he was interested in
athletics. Things began to change
in his four years at Southwestern.

Coach Maybry was born in Flor-
ence, Alabama, but he has lived in
Memphis all but five years of his
life. He attended Central High
School in Memphis and upon grad-
uation he enrolled at Southwest-
ern.

Letterman

In Southwestern he began par-
ticipating in athletics by playing in
Intramurals. He was Intramural
Manager of his fraternity, Kappa
Alpha, for three years and in his
senior year he was Student Intra-
mural Director. He also lettered in
track and basketball.

Coach Maybry graduated from
Southwestern in 1942 with a BA in
history. Soon after he joined the
Navy and served for four years.
He was put in charge of intra-
mural athletics aboard his ship.
The men played volley ball, basket-
ball, and touch football aboard ship,
and when in port they played soft-
ball.

He was discharged from the
Navy in 1946. Since athletics had
played such an important part in
his life while he was in college and
the Navy, Coach Maybry decided to

go to George Peabody College in

Nashville and work for an MA

degree in physicial education. Upon
receiving this degree, he attended
Arkansas State Teachers Colltge
where he taught history and phys-
ical education in a high school
which was part of the college.

Back to Southwestern

It was while he was here that he

received a call from Dr. Diehl ask-

ing him to return to Southwestern
as Assistant Director of Physical

Education and Director of Intra-
murals. He came here in 1947 and

has been here ever since.
The long title that he has ex-

THE MAN WITH MANY HEADACHES. Coach Maybry not
only devotes his time to turning out a good golf team, but has

the monumental job of coordinating the excellent Intramural
program for which he is greatly responsible.

plains only part of the work he
does. He is trainer for the football
team, freshman basketball coach,
and golf coach. Coach Maybry has
either added to or improved many
parts of the Intramural system.
When he came here, there was very
little organization to the system
and there was little spirit demon-
strated.

To remedy this he set specific

starting times for the games and

secured better refereeing by paying
the referees a dollar per game. The
playing fields were in bad shape
when he arrived, and he gradually
improved them. Now Coach May-
bry is planning to add more indi-
vidual events to the program. This
year he has added horseshoes and
shuffleboard and hopes to add
bowling in the next year or two.

'"It Pays To Play"

[ONGIRATULATIONS
on the addition of the

Neely Mallory Gymnasium

LAWSDN- ICAVETTE
Sportinqg Gelods Co.

9 N. 3d 5-2725

J. D. STRONG

Plasterer and Contractor

166 MONROE

Congratulations
from

DIXIE MEAT CO.
Purveyors of Meats

HEATING and VENTILATING SYSTEMS

INSTALLED in THIS

MODERN GYMNASIUM

by

HUGHES HEATING COMPANY

--

_ _
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Madelyn Richardson Is
Women's Gym Instructor

Anyone having trouble with Eng-
lish should drop by the office of

Madelyn Richardson, Associate Di-

rector of Physical Education. She

is experienced in the general field

of athletics, but she took her major

in English from Mary Baldwin

College in Staunton, Virginia.

Miss Richardson grew up in

Memphis and attended Hutchison's,
a school for girls. She was out--

,standing in the athletic program,

winning a cup for sportsmanship,
and receiving in her senior year a

cup for the best senior athlete. She

also played on the Virginia State

Hockey Team.

With the Kiddies

After her college days Miss Rich-

ardson taught in several day camps

for small children, instructing them
in swimming, tennis, and all kinds

of crafts. Her next job was in-

structing children in kindergarten.
She taught gym at Hutchison's,

where she had served as athletic

associate in her prep school days.
Having gained so much experi-

ence in this field, Miss Richardson

started teaching gym at Southwest-
ern three years ago. This is the

first' year she has taught full time,
however, and with her fencing club,

and her own "Columbia Day Camp"

she has a busy schedule.
Miss Richardson says that her

idea is not to make professional

UITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

MADELYN RICHARDSON, THE
"PROF." who directs the Physical

Education for the coeds on our

campus. This is Miss Richardson's
first year as a full time member of

the faculty of Southwestern.

athletes out of the girls at South-

western, but to give them an idea

of various sports. "Being exposed

to so many sports," she says," "A

girl can at least gain enough
knowledge to speak intelligently
about them, and find out what
sport she

in."

will enjoy participating

by Dick fBbler

"I see Freda finally got a date with her basketball player." I

Joye Thompson Leads
Modern Dance Group

The Modern Dance Group was

established as an extra-curricular
activity for advanced modern dan-
cers by its instructor, Joye Thomhp-
son, last year when she became a

member of Southwestern's faculty.

The dance group presents several
programs throughout the year. Re-
cently they performed two dances
to Negro spirituals at the Adult
Education Center in connection
with a series of lectures on the
evolution of the dance. At the end
of February the dance group,

which is composed of Joanna Kin-

dig, Jean McLean, Harrylyn Graves,
Mary Frances Bowlin, Margaret
Reddin, Ann Hart, Beth Etter,

Mary Jane Crutcher, Janice Boy-
den, Carolyn Marsh, Elaine Dees,

Mary Walton Glass, Suzanne Mc-
Carroll, Sissy Eizer, and Virginia

Walton, will give its interpretation
of S. S. Bemelman's "Madelaine" at

:he annual Ballet Society Concert.

Mirror, Mirror on the Wall

Joye Thompson gives instruction
in exercises and also in modern

dancing for beginners in a special-
ly designed room in the gym; it has

one wall covered by mirrors-every
dancer's delight.

A former Southwestern co-ed,
Mrs. Thompson studied here her

freshman and sophomore years.
She,then transferred to Randolph

Macon where her interest in mod-

ern dancing first began.

Joye has taken dancing since

childhood and since graduation
from college has specialized in mod-

ern dance and ballet.

Taught in Texas

After having toured the South-

west with the Edith James- Alex-
andra Danilova School of Ballet

and serving as guest instructor at

six Texas colleges, she joined the

staff of Southwestern and estab-
lished the modern dance class.

Besides teaching at Southwestern
she teaches modern dance at

Hutchison's girls school, Jewish

Community Center, is Fashion Co-

ordinator for Franklin Simon. All

these duties serve to make Joye a

rather busy woman, but she always

has plenty of time for her favorite

job-the "upbringing" of her two

children, Tommy and Lisa.

_ngravin C ., nc.
23 5. THIRD ST. *MEMPHIS 3 TENN,.

PHONF 8 1447

YOUNG LADIES WALKING IN THEIR SLEEP? No, most definitely not, but instead it

is the class in modern dancing to which Joye Thompson is giving so much of her time and

.effort. This is a well liked and very good part of the women's Physical Education Training.

AH YES, THOSE OF US WHO CAN'T PLAY on the vars-

ity teams are sure not left out thanks to the highly developed

Intramural program which can bring out almost as much feel-

ing as the varsity games.

Compliments
of

KENNY'S LINOLEUM CO.
1532 Madison Ave.

Inexpensive Dinners

Parkside Restaurant
Phone 48-5298

424 E. Parkway, N.

FLOWED LAND
Funet Dcsi ns-CIt I lowc s

Potifl DPlanf,-Dis, Gr,,l(n luts
Deora n i oi,,n, of All InAs

PHONE 36-8442 200 N. CLEVELAND

Congratulations

from

DELLINGER FLOOR COMPANY

I
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Lynx Cagers To Show
Height And Experience

The Lynx roundballers are now into full swing practicing under

the direction of Coach Johnson. With the completion of football season

last week and addition of five players from the grid squad, the twenty-

three man roster is complete.
Tonight and tomorrow night the men will go on the road to engage

Birmingham Southern and Howard in the first two of their twenty-one

regularly scheduled games. (This does not include a tournament in

Jackson, Mississippi, during the Christmas holidays).

The prospects are more favorable 4, .
fidiU ofUthLisI LttI darsC U AFick~

this year than they have been in

many moons. After showing vast
improvement last year with ten

wins and eleven losses, the Lynx
have all of last year's squad, with
the exception of 1952-53 Captain

Benny Lamberth, returning. These
returnees include "Buster" Carlisle,
who led the team in scoring last

year with over twenty points a
game and will captain this year's

team; Dave Kaylor, a starter from
last year at forward, now slatod to

play guard his senior year; Bob
Jackson, junior forward back from
last year's starting five; Sophomore
Jim Winslow, starting center from

last season; Junior John Lawhorn,
a starting guard returning; and
last year's captain and playmaker,
Frank Horton. These six should be

much improved with a year of play

THE BASKETBALL TEAM IS ALMOST INTACT after together under their belts. Winslow
graduation and promises to turn in an excellent season this at 6'5", Jackson at 6'4", Lawhorn

at 6'2", and Kaylor at 6'1" also
year. In the above picture Dave Kaylor screens and John Law- sound encouraging from the height

horn drives for the bucket. Good prospects coming up really angle. Newcomers who should be

make for an optimistic outlook. deciding factors in the success or

J. 1. HERRICK
Painting Contractors

CONGRATULATIONS

failurTe of this teamll are 6'5" Dic

Gilliom, who comes to Southwest-

ern with two years of experience

at Centenary, and 61" Bill Fly, a

sophomore transfer from Tulane.

Jim Turner, a Junior, returns to
the varsity after sitting out last
season with a broken foot. Senior
Jerry Wood and Sophomore Harry
Heidelberg are two other varsity
squad members who have had ex-
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Congratulations
to

Southwestern on"Completion
of the beautiful

Neely Mallory Gymnasium

We are glad to have played a part in the furnishing of

the steel for this new facility.

FISCHER STEEL CORPORATION
269 Walnut Phone 5.2471

STEEL
Structural
Joists
Windows

Reinforcing
Roof Deck
Doors

_________________ ___ li

'I f I

READY MIX CONCRETE
Three Plants Sixty Trucks

MNUf1ACTUR[RS
of

Face Brick, Concrete Blocks, and

Denilite (The Perfect lightweight Aggregate)

We Sold Your Great Grandfather

JOHN A. DENIES' SON COMPANY
Building Materials

Phone: 8.7321
Memphis

373 Adams
Phone: CAnal 3-3379

Millington

CONGRATULATIONS

from

PIDGEONJHOMAS IRON CO.
Structural Steel

Furnished and Erected

__

Page 7

perience on the Lynx freshmen
team.

Coach Bill Maybry has a good-

looking crop of freshmen, some of

whom Coach Johnson may take

away from him. Notable among

these are All-Memphis Billy Young,

a good set shot and floor man,

Stoney Maxwell, who stands 6'4"
and had a good high school record
at Dyersburg High School, and Neil
Denley from Glen Allen, Missis-
sippi, who stands 6'4" also and
shows promise. Other Memphis
boys include Jettie Bowen from
Treadwell, Mike Cody, Walker
Weilford, and Eddie Hrton from
East, and Ralph Shinbaum. Dan
Bryan from Houston, Texas, Rich-
ard Dortch from Jackson, Missis-
sippi, John Nordenson from San
Diego, California, and Neal Whit-
latch from Trumann, Arkansas,
round out the first year men.
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Modern Gym
" (Continued from Page 1D

.tennis courts, bleachers with seats

for 1200 people, and offices for the

athletic director and varsity coaches

located off the playing area. In the

balcony are five class rooms and

800 more bleacher seats. The top

level is unfinished, but has space

for apartments.
Blueprints have been drawn for

additions to the main building

which will include a swimming pool

of Olympic specifications, a rifle

range, and a raised floor 120 feet by

60 feet for dramatics and dances.

From the outside, the gym is an

imposing edifice in the traditional

stone gothic style, with many nar-

row gables and a slate roof. The

stone is irregularly finished for a

more pleasing effect. The windows

are divided into many panes, some

of which are stained. Broad stone

steps ascend to the front entrance

of the gym

Intramurals
(Continued from Page 2'

The women's Athletic Associa-

tion governs the Intramural Pro-

gram. It came into being in the mid

1930's. It has three officers and one

representative from each sorority

and one from the Independent

Women. Its main functions are to

set up rules and schedules and as-

sign timers and scorers for the

sports. It also chooses an all-star

team from each sport. At the end

of the year the WAA chooses those

girls who are to be admitted to

ON YOUR MARK, SET, GO! and the track men of South-
western are off and running in stiff competition with some of
+1ne HUCSL eaiQ A uhlTisis sor tat s apdlthe fines teamrs in thelc
gaining in importance o

Pan-Olympics.
Outstanding Women

Pan-Olympics is an honor

ganization that honors gi

participation and outtandir

ty in Intramurals. Beginni
year only juniors and senic

be invited to membership. A

ginning this year each mom
receive a blazer. Money fo

blazers is raised by the \

selling peanuts and popcorr

football and basketball gai

At present there are ten

Pan-Olympics. They are: D

ris. Jean McLean, Virginia

soutn.1fm.is isa 'sprt -'-rLJ L.. -aa

n the campus. I WITH THE COMING OF SPRING the minds of young

Jane Burns Campbell, Miriam people also turn to the game that has come to be known as the

Townshend, C a r 1 y n Willianson, national pastime. Here on the campus the baseball "fever"
ary or- Jenny Hurst, Sallie Myhr Thomas, also takes hold in a big way. Yes, jeering the umpire goes to
ris for Mary Rodriguez and Mary Rogers. a certain extent.
ig abili- More to Come _
ng this The Intramural program this

ors will year started off with volley ball ton. In the past these were all sep- Both the men's and the Women's

Also be- which was won by AOPi. Basket- arate events. Intramural programs are operating

her will ball will begin about the middle of In addition to Intramurals, there very successfully at the present.

*r these February. There will be softball in is a varsity volley ball and basket- There is a bright future for Intra-

VAA by April. In May a field day will be ball team. These girls are chosen murals at Southwestern. Participa-

1 at the held. It will contain a track meet, after the Intramural sport is over tion is very high and attendance

.es. archery, ping pong, and badmin- and play outside teams. at the games is good.

girls in
ot Har-
Walton,

Congratulations

from

CHRIS FIEDLER COMPANY

ELECTRIC WIRING

by

INDUSIRIAL ELECIRIC and SUPPLY CO.
62 Auction Ave. Phone 37-1681

Congratulations

iANFIELI, BAIGETT and SCARBROUGH COMPANY
1850 Union Avenue Phone 32-1748

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

General Contractors

Builders of The Mallory Memorial Gymnasium

Congratulations

i
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